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"Magical realism" is a modish term. But it is not usually applied to many 
contcmporary Australian writers, with the possible exception of Peter Carey, Murray 
Bail or the less well-known Gerald Mumane. This is not surpnsing, of course. Its 
epistcmological questioning, its sense of multiple, often contradictory levels of 
reality is not a characteristic of Australian culture today, whatever may be said of 
classics like Such Is Life in the past. But Tim Winton's nínth book, Cloudstreet, 
recently awardcd the Bntish Deo Gloria prize for religious writing, is a work with al1 
thc theatricality, the surprising inventiveness, historical awareness and spiritual 
inventiveness of a Gabricl Marquez or a Salman Rushdie. 

Set in rural Westem Australia and Perth from the last years of World War 11 
up to thc middle 60s it gives a robustly accurate account of the lives of two ordinary 
families, the Pickles and the Lambs. But it also generales a sense of something 
magical, somc secret and overmastering influence, which produces surprising, even 
amazing, resulls in their lives. In contrast with the ghostly quality of much 
contcmporary writing, the somewhat sinister loneliness the sense of being adrift in 
a void devoid of purpose, ruled by chance and necessity, to be found in the work of 
wntcrs as diffcrent as Elizabeth Jolley or Robert Drewe, in Cloudstreet Winton's 
imagination is married to the world, fusing the two so that one seems incomplete 
without h e  othcr. Writers like Marquez or Rushdie strike a pessimistic note, creating 
worlds overshadowed if not ovenvhelmed by the terror of history, but his vision is 
optimistic, his mode is romance rather than irony, and his scope cosmological, not 
just historical. 

For that reason Cloud.~tree has a naive, even to some a childlike quality which 
makes many Australian critics uneasy. Accustomcd to irony, they find innocence 
difficult to deal wilh. But 1 suspcct that Spanish readers, reading within a tradition 
which includcs Cervantcs, Caldcron and St John of the Cross will probably be more 
attuned to b e  complcx rcsonanccs which 1 would like to discuss here. But first a brief 
outlinc of the novel's cohtent. 

Its ch,aracters are simple, unsophisticated pcople, the Australian equivalent, 
if you like, of pcasants like Sancho Pancha, earhy and shrewd though not without 
ideals and longings. As Northrop Frye points out, thcre is a "proletarian" element in 
romance. As well as bcing poor, both familics are shadowed by bad luck. The rough 
and tumble Pickles family are driven from Geraldton to Perth when Sam, the father, 
loses thc finges of his right hand in an accidcnt at work mining guano on the islands 
off thc coast towards the end of World War 11. Similarly the God-foaring Lambs, small 
farmcrs in thc south west, are also forced by poverty and bad luck to leave their farm 



and come toPerth. There the two families sharealarge old ramshackle house which has 
M n  left to the luckless Sam by his only rich relation. 

The novel then chronicles what happens to them thcre. But the interest 
howevcr, falls on h e  pcople ralher than evenls. We get to know Sam Pickles with 
his pcrcnnial bad luck, and dogged checrfulness and equally dogged care for the 
ballcrcd and blowsy Dolly, his wifc, and leam the secret of hcr long if rcbcllious 
unhappiness and watch thcir childrcn Rosc, Ted and Chub as hey : y w  up, struggling 
to make something of themselves within the confines of theu narrow society. The 
Lambs are equally vividly described; Lester "honest as filth", striving to provide for 
his farnily, his wife, Oriel, hard-working, stcrnly upright but no longer able to bclieve 
in anyuiing but 'kight hours' slecp and a big bteakfast", and thcir children, Fish, once 
the brightest and liveliest of lhem, left brain damaged by near death from drowning. 
Quick, solid and reliable, the brother who is closest to him, canying with him the pain 
of them all, and Hattie and Tom, minor characters. 

After the initial disasters, Sam's loss of his fingers and Fish's accident, nothing 
sensational happcns. It is just a story of money worries, quarrels and misunderstand- 
ings, occasional infidclities, family outings and children going to school, bvowing up, 
moving out and gctting married. In the background World War 11 grinds to an end, 
we move into thc era of the Cold War, talk of Korea and the Cuban crisis and the 
"Communist thrcat". Locally, thcre is the series of "Nedlands murders", al1 
committcd by onc man roaming the suburbs at night, killing and raping women in their 
own homcs. 

It is this history rathcr han people which scrvcs as lhe anhgonist which 
romance demands and characters to prove themselves by struggling against its force 
as they go on their quest for happiness. Perth in the fifties and sixtics, "he most 
isolated counuy town in the world trying to be the most cut-off city in the world" (289) 
is arcadian, a place of nostalgia, fricndly, innoccnt, somehow oulside hislory. Yet is 
also thrcalcncd by it, or by the evil history secms to represcnt and lhey must keep 
searching for happincss. Rose, in particular, scnses the thrcat of history, sensing 
"somcthing rcsting hcre, somcthing horriblc waiting" (289) cvcn as she drivcs with 
her boyfricnd, Toby, away from thc city along thc river. This evil, of course, surfaces 
later in the Nedlands murdcrs. 

In lhis way thc narrative reaches out polyphonically beyond people and place 
to evoke some larger sensc of reality, playing with a serics of mclodies, different levels 
of reality and possibility. Its cantus fumus, the base melody, is laid down in the 
prologuc. Thc pcrspcctive is vast. We see the two familics picnicing by the nver, 
but sce thcm "from the broad vaulis and spaces" from some vanhge point outside time 
from which "you can see it al1 again because it never ceases to be." (3) This explains 
why the novel's action is circular, why this point at which it bcgins is also where it 
ends with Fish braking frec at last, retuming to thc water from which he was once 
rescucd, escaping at last from his disablement into fullness of existente. The rest of 
them must "go on down the close, foetid gallcries of timc and space" (3), but he has 
fulfillcd his qucst hcre. The romance is concluded by the hero's powcr of action. 

Thc confidence which undcrlics this happy cnding is unusual today, of course. 
But that is not LO condcmn it as mcre wish fulfilmcnt. Winton grcw up amongst simple 



pcoplc in thc south-wcst of Westcm Australia and now lives in a small fishing village 
north of Pcrth. The peoplc who inlcrcst him, he told an intcrviewcr, are thosc "who 
are not cmpwcrcd by language": 

Pcople round hcrc are like that - pcople in cities are bursting with 
information and languageand opinions and noise. I'm intcrested Lo hear 
thcm but not to writeabout them. 1 guess it's because deepdown I'm one 
of hose people who's not particularly articulatc.' 

What makes them and their story articulatc is the framework of belicf in which, 
lacking the social order which gives significance to peoplc like Cervantes' Sanco 
Pancha, Winton places thcm, the framcwork he makcs cxplicit in the prologue. 

Evidcnlly, this is Lhe frame of Christian belief, of Eliot's "infinilely gentle, 
infinitely suffcring thing" intcnt u p n  human beings and their world. The prologue 
points us in thc prcscnce of somelhing which it, "can't help but love for them, want 
for thcm - those who go on down the close, foetid gallcrics of space and time without 
you". (3) Just as evidently, however, this explicilness may be íroubling to the 
sophislicated readcr since it is very differcnt from the wary irony, the scepticism 
which informs the magical realm of writers like Borges, Marqucz, Fuentes, Rushdie 
or Kundera. 

Admittedly, this prologue is a little portcntous. Winton is anxious to guide the 
readers' perception. But this, 1 suggest is because what he wants to show is 
unsupporiable but rathcr because it is culturally unfamiliar. Implicitly drawing on 
Wittgenstcin's proposition that whcn we think we are íracing an outline of "reality" 
we are oftcn only tracing around thc frame through which wc look at i1,2 he draws 
attention hcre lo the frame, not for its own sake and not to thc dctrimcnt of his 
characlcrs and thcir word but to allow for their enlargcment and enrichmcnt. He does 
not impose a metaphysical syslcm on thcm. Rather, thcir livcs flesh it out. 

Thcre is noihing scntimcnd about the presentation, however, no working off 
in words feelings which the situation does not really support. From "the broad vaults 
and spaces" the sublime and the ridiculous jostle one another and speech is silenced 
not by mystic vision but "by a mclodious belch which gets big applause" (2). 
Similarly, Fish may be moving at last towards the consuinination of his life, but he 
does so with "shirt buttons askew, his black shocs filling with sand" (2). The 
metaphysical docs not exist in despite of but rather arises out of the physical. 

How it arises, of coursc, is thc question. Esscntially it is a matter of symbolic 
refcrcncc. Pcoplc and c9cnts may be commonplace but are set wilhin a framcwork 
of Christian archclypes, water, thc house, journey and retum, and soon. Theepigram, 

1 .-The Weekend Ausiralian, 25-26 Augiist, 1990. 
2.- Liidwig Wittgcnstein, Philosophical /nvesiigationr. Ox ford, Rlackwcll, 1974, 1 14, 1 15, 
48' 



from a popular hymn, makes this explicit, linking the family picnic by the river with 
which dic slory begins and ends to the archetypeof the joumey is not the prornised land: 

Shall we gather at the river 
whcre bnght angel-feet have trod. 

Water, archctype of purificaúon and of rebirth and fenility, is one of the key 
symbols of Christianity. The Bible bcgins wih he imagc of h e  waters of chaos from 
which God draws creation forth and it ends in he Book of Revelation with the image 
of thc city of God watcrcd by the river of life. On Lheu journey to the promiscd land, 
thc Israclilcs ha<l to pass through the walcrs of he Red Sea, and Jesus bcgan his public 
carccr by bcing baptiscd in the nvcr Jordan. 

This passlge through h e  walcr to a more intense and more intensely free 
cxislencc, is [he goal of Fish's life and indced of h e  story as a whole and Quick, his 
brothcr, reflects that "everything important that happened to him, it seemed, had to 
do wilh a river. It was  insisten^, quietly forceful like the force of his own blood" (300). 
The rivcr works, as an archctype does, to display a more universal mode of experience, 
rcvcaling pattcrns of meaning which already exist in the psyche as well as in the 
physical world. But at the same time, it is recognisably the nver Swan which runs 
through Pcnh and i ~ $  suburbs, "a broad, muucring, living thing" (300) on the way to 
the sea al Frcmantlc. Similarly, the bcnd in the other rivcr in the story, the bcnd just 
bcfore it reachcs the sea whcrc Quick catchcs his "miraculous draught of fishes" is 
an accuratc description of the lagoon at the mouth of the Blackwood nver. 

Physical fact and symbolic implication mutually reinforce one another, then, 
and ~ h c  cvidcncc in thc prologuc supports the consistent pressure of a narrative which 
holds thcm togcthcr so consis~ently, even affoctionately. At the story's conclusion, 
wilh Fish's reiurn lo the walcr, the weight of belief fuses with the weight of h e  
physical world lo make a lriumphant coda. Similarly h e  image of the rambling old 
housc echocs thc words of Jcsus about his Fathcr's house to which he will one day 
bring his disciples (John 14, 1-4), giving significance to the lives lived therc. The 
epiloguc which brings Oricl Lamb rcconncctcd with her great encmy, Dolly Picklcs, 
back al las1 into ~ h c  housc from thc tcnt in which she has been living - cchoing the 
Isnclites in thc dcscrt - further underlics the confidcnt sense of bcing al home in 
Lhc world which, for al1 the storics of bad luck, misunderstanding and ncedlcss 
suffcring runs through h e  novel. 

It isthis fmmcwork, thcn, whichgivesCloudrtreet iismagicalqualily,dissolving 
~hcdivision bctwccn subjcct and objcct, theaclual and thepossible, visibleand invisible 
inlo somc larger pattcrn of significalion. Trust in this patlcm makcs the novcl so 
cxpansivc and joyously invenlive, able to encompass the whole nnge of expcrience, 
Srom thc sublimc lo thc ridiculous. The pathos of Sam's memory of his dead father, for 
insuncc, is cnlargcd, notdiminishcd by the imageofhim, with his false tccth half in and 
halS out of his rnouth, ai iC he "had dicd ealing a small piano" (1 l), and thcre is a 
grolcsqucly coinic appropriateness in h e  story of Ted, the Lainily's "lady killer", 
catching his "dick" in thc tin of a ha.tily closcd tobacco tin, bcnding over lo shul it in 
panic whcn hcis surpriscd rolling his lirs~cigarcllc. Belicving in his worldand hisplace 



in it, and knowing that in the long run the mcmbrane between fact and fiction is a fragile 
one, Winton's imagination is thus able for the crazily unexpected and heroically 
exaggcratcd, like the description of Oriel Lamb's hcroic feats selling home-made 
icecrcam which "al1 but causes riots": «They paid in advance, they fainted on the 
verandah, they plcadcd. Lon sold lcmonade to those waiting in h e  sun, and the Pickles' 
cocky shrickcd Fair Dinkum regular as a time piece.» (171) 

This confidence frees Winton from the constraints and evasions of propriety, 
convention and habit to focus sharply and exactly on the human comedy. For him 
the significance of people and events is not a static set of points but dynamic, a 
movemcnt towards further possibility - the possibility expressed in Fish's trium- 
phant realization of himself at the end. So his people are always surprising, never 
entirely coincide with themselves or with our expectations of them. This is a 
confidcnce which is solidly based, however, since for Winton human existence is by 
definition polyphonic rather than monological. For him as for Bakhtin, it is 
impossible to apply to human bcings "thc formula A = A ... the genuine life of the 
pcrsonality takcs place at the point of non coincidcnce bctwcen a man (sic) and 
him~clf."~ That point arises in h c  encountcr with the orhcr and especially therefore in 
language. The "dcadpan" face or person is wordless, but pcople come Lo life here with 
words born of thc encountcr with others and with h e  physical world. 

Bclicf which often figures as something negative, as a matter of rcstraint, in 
Cloudsrreer thcrcfore makes for exuberante in providing the firm base for its 
polyphonies of character and event. The story may begin and end with Fish bursting 
through the limits of his bodily existence, but it also-ends there, does not take us out 
of time or diminish the importante of the here and now. What matters is what we see 
and fcel, though we see and feel thern the more inlensely because of the vantage point 
from which we see them. 

Belief thcrefore becomes the novel's structuring principie. People, places and 
evcnts are dcfincd by the rclations which link thcm lo one anolher and to the divine 
Othcr thc narrator bclicves in and pcrhaps rcprcscnts. But these relations makepeople 
and places more, not lcss real. In life, wc appraise ourselvcs from the point of view 
of othcrs; without this appraisal we cannot see ourselves whole. Thus Bakhtin: 

1 cannotperccivc myself in my externa1 aspect, feel that it encompasses 
meand gives me expression ... In this scnse,one can spcak of theabsolute 
acsthetic need of man (sic) for the other, for the other's activity of seeing, 
holding, pptting togethcr and unifying, which alone can bring into being 
the extemally íinished personality; if someone else does not do it, this 
pcrsonality will have no exist~nce.~ 

3.- David Pattcrson, "Bakh~in on Word and Spirit: The Rcligiosity of Rcsponsibility". Cross 
Currents: Religion arul Intelleciual Life. 41, 1 ,  35-6. 
4.- Tzvctan Todorov. Mikhail Bakhfin: The Dialogical Principle. Manchcstcr Univc~siiy kess, 
1984.95. 



Winton's chardctcrs cxist, are crcdible as personalities, for this rcason. But so, 
too, docs his fictional world. 11s wcight and variety depend, paradoxically, on the sense 
the prologuc gcneratcs of it as ficlion, as Lhe product of consciousncss. Bakhtin is also 
illuminating hcre: 

Man, life, deainy, have a beginning and an end, a birth and a death; but 
not consciousness, which is infinite by its very nature, since it can reveal 
itsclf only from the inside, that is for consciousness itself. Beginningand 
end take place in an objective (and objcctal) universe for other, but not 
for the consciousncss involvcd ... There exists no dcath from the inside; 
it exists for no onc, not for the dying, nor for othcrs; i1 has absolutely no 
existcncc? 

It is consciousncss, the narralive prescnce which keeps iníruding upon the 
action which binds it all together, holding life and deah, past and prcsent, history and 
myth within the one perspective. Yet this perspeclive dces not do away wih the 
diffcrence betwe.cn hem. The narralive operates on two planes, not just one. 
Moreovcr, thc one with which we are all familiar usually predominates, forcing itself 
fonvard as it does in the prologue's opening, calling us to identify with the "whole 
resdess mob oí us sprcad in the dreamy briny sunshine sky larking and chiaking about 
for onc day, one clcar, clean, sweet day in a good world in the midst of our living" (1). 
The longer perspective, knowing where thcse simple peoplc are unknowing, aware of 
what is about to happcn bcforc it happcns does not cancel thcm out. On the contray, 
as wc have bccn arguing, it makcs them more vividly significant, making them bum in 
Bakhdn's words, "from the borrowcd light of alferify, bcginning and end, birth, 
annihilation, bcing and bccoming, life, c~c."~ 

This light [alls on most post-modemist works, of course. But what it opens up 
therc is gcnerally thc panorama of history. Winton's perspective, however, is closer 10 
that of so-callcd "primitive" sociedcs. Whcre we tcnd to íind our signiíicance in history , 
a significance which is esscnlially secular, "reality" for in these societies is conferrcd 
rathcr by participalion in thc mythical archclypcs, by living hem out in lives which then 
take on a larger significancc, linking them with the cosmos and ils rhythms. 

As we havc scen, history is important in Cloudstreet, but only as an antagonist 
to be overcome. Not that Winton undervalucs it. On thc contrary, sincc the story he 
is tclling is about thosc who suffcr from rathcr than makc history, about losers rathcr 
han winncrs, hc is profoundly awarc of ils weight. The Lalnbs are drivcn off the fam 
by theDeprcssion-Fish's accident isjustthelastsw. So, too, with thcPickles,Sam's 
accident is an aspcct of the larger cruclty of history, symbolizcd by thc foot of the dead 
Japancse soldier washed up on Gcrdldton beach. But Earl and May, the smggling 
farmcrsQuick bricfly works for, bcst epitomise h e  weight of history which poor people 
have LO bcar: 

5.- ibid., 99-10. 
6.- ibid., 100. 



They had bcen marricd twcnty years now and had no children ... Earl 
could feel no pain and he could not imagine it in others. The Depression 
had made him hard; war had beaten him flat and work had scoured al1 the 
fun from him. He was hard beyond belicf, beyond admiration. (21 1) 

As we have also secn, this threat is always Lhcre, intruding from time to time in 
talk of Hirosima, the Korean war and the Cuban crisis and in events like the Nedlands 
murders. Perth may beremoteand may seem to lieoutside history. But weare reminded 
of thc violcnce associated with the beginnings of Europcan settlcment, of the wreck of 
LheBataviaon thcvery island whercSam is workingatthebcginning of thcstory: «These 
islands were thcsortof placc toput the windupa man ... He knew aboutall thosemurders 
and mutinies ... Thcrc'd bccn madncss out on thcse sea rock since white fcllas had fust 
run into them.)) (12-13) 

Yet this evil forcl is contained, finally ovcrcome by goodness, by grace. Where 
most contcmporary fiction is ironic, Cloudstreet is therefore closer to h e  mode of 
romance. Thccentral figures here are the two brothers, Quick and Fish, moving through 
the book in qucst of the fullness of life which Fish has al1 but lost in his accident and 
which hc finally recovers at thc end, bccoming "who 1 rcally am ... Perfectly - Always 
- Evcry placc. Me." (424) But lo rcach this point, like the heroes of romance, he and 
his brothcr have lo undcrgo a scrics of trials. Quick has to contcnd with his "misery 
quotient", his awareness of othcrs' pain, and the usual weight of adolescent boredom and 
restlessness and, when hc mns away, with sexual desire as well as the oppression of 
poverty. Fish's stmggles are more metaphysical. He has to do battle with the dark 
shadow of the house's former owner, a rich old woman whose ruthless "piety" drovean 
Aboriginal girl to suicide. 

Significantly, however, the key figure in thcir quest, and indeed in the lives of 
the LWO families, is the mysterious black man, a figureof blessing and abundante, who 
appearsatcrucial momcntsin the story, after Quick'sescapefrom thesexually voracious 
daughtcr of Lhc farmer hc works for, for example, and latcr when he is about to return 
home. 

Thc Biblical overtones hcrc are obvious. Whcn Quick picks him up in his truck, 
thc Aboriginesharcsbrcad and wine with him,and thenext timcQuickcatches aglimpse 
of him on h e  shore while he is fishing in the last bend of the river bcfore thc sea, as the 
disciples saw Jesus by thc lakeside "Insidc himself he felt somcthing travel, the kind of 
uanspon hc felt at thc beginning of slecp when he scnscd himsclf going out to meet its 
sky colour and thc promises it hcld" (21 5) and the next minute his boat is filled with 
íishes, so many that the boat sinks under him? Even more explicitly perhaps, when 
asked, the black rnan says he is on "family business. Always family business" (209). 
The fact Lhat hc is Aboriginal adds to thc suggestivcness of the figure, making him even 
more obviously a figure of redemption as the Suffcring Servant of lsaiah 53, "wounded 
for our transgrcssions ... bruised for our iniquities", in Christian tradition the prototype 
of Jesus. 

7.- A clcar rcrcrcncc lo the miraculous draiight of fishcs in Luke 5, 1-1 1 and John 21, 1-14. 
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Rcad intcrlextually Iike this in relation to Christian scripture,Fish's death opens 
thc way lo ncw lifc, not only ior hirnself but for everyone else. So the story concludes 
on a notc, of reconciliation with the forrner encrnies, Oricl Lamb and Dolly Pickles, 
rcconcilcd at last and Dolly hclping Oriel fold her tcnt and go back into the house, 
echoing the passage inEphesians (2,13-15) in which thc dcath of Jcsus is said to have 
broken down "the dividing wall of hostility" to rnake al1 people one and bring peace 
bctween them. The tent, too, is clearly an image of mortality, the "earthly tent" of the 
body (1 Corinthians, 5, l), espccially as Oricl is madc to think at one stage, sleeping in 
it, that therc is "only fabric between her and death". (370) Similarly, h e  slrange light 
which suffuscs Quick's body aftcr his encounter with thc black man refers to the light 
which suffused h e  body of Moses after his encounter with God on Mt Sinai? 

All thisrnay seern tosuggestthat Cloudstreet has thcschematicquality ofallegory. 
But thcrc is nothing stiff about it. Thc Christian implications hcre arc expansive rather 
than rcsuictivc,givcan othcrwisesirnplestory about simplcpcoplc the senseofrisk R.S. 
Thornas fincly describcs, oí faith 

... lcaning lar out 
ovcr an irnrnense dcpth, lctting 
your narne go and waiting 
somewherc bctwcen faith and doubt 
for thc echo of ~LF mival? 

Winton's pcoplc, his dcscriptions of Pcrth, Gcraldton, h e  south wcst and the 
whcat couriuy are vcry spccific, recognisable and rendcrcd with wit and afiection. 
Thosc rcadcrs for whorn Christianity isof no grcat consequcncc will take pleasure in this. 
For thcrn thc intcgrity of Winton's characterization will lie in thc fact that Quick and the 
othcrs who rncct hirn, Sarn, Lcstcr and Rose for cxample try to gct away from the old 
black man and think no rnoreabout him. For olhcrs, of coursc thosc who share Winton's 
world vicw, i ~ s  intcgrity will lie in thc fact that thcy cannot.I0 Bu1 in any case, the story 
concludcs not with Fish's death and transfiguration - something which must bc taken 
on faith -but wilh Oricl and Dolly, "the little boxy wornan and the big blowsy woman" 
(426) finally reconcilcd and with only a "long gash in the ground where yesterday 
there'd bccnafcnce"(425)dividingthctwofarnilics. Thisconclusion ispsychologically 
as wcll as thcologically crediblc sinccFish'sdcath might wcll have brought the families 
togcthcr. The balancccontinues lo hold bctwcen the common place and lhc rnysterious, 
bclicf and matter-of-fact. 

Winton dclights in his pcople for thcir ccccnuicitics, cxubcrancc and courage 
and in his world for iis varicty and sharpness, this dclight may dcpcnd in thc first place 
on his Christian bclicf but it also ariscs out of thc rangc of conuadictory and 
incornpatiblc inforrnation if every day cxistcncc in which pcoplc arc cruel as wcll as 

8.- This image is lakcn up in Lhc Ncw Testamcnl in 1 Corinthiani, 3, 7-1 1 .  
9.- Qiiotcd in T.R. Wright, 7'heokogy and Literafure. Oxford, Rlackwcll, 1988, 162. 
10.- Scc ihc "Auuior's Note" to Flanncy O'Connor's Wise Blood. quoted in Wright, 126. 



gcncrous, somctimcs evcn cruel because they are generous and wound others because 
they have bceri wounded themsclves or because, like Oricl, they are trappcd within a 
rightcousness which actually masks a loss of faith. Winton's characters hereare various 
as well as vivid, thcrcfore, even if they also have the fixity of romance and do not really 
dcvelop. They go through very human trials, lack of money, adolescent rebellion, 
settling into maniage and sometimes out of it even as thier significance is enlarged by 
the Scriptual refercnces. These are real people, not figures from an allegory and theirs 
is a world which those of us who live here recognise. 

In thc long run what makes this possible is the novelist's trust in the world and 
his confidcnce in its purposes. Yct this is a confidente which makes not for 
complacency but for wonder, wondcr not about why the world is, however, but that, 
dcspite cverything, it is. The Christian story undergirds this wonder. But we are never 
allowed to forget that' it, too, is a story, that is to say, hypothetical, can only be 
validated personally. Hence the novel's expansiveness. Penetrating the limits of 
possibility means going inwards, into one's own freedom, to te11 and, just as 
importantly, also to listen to further stories. This is a world in which miracles may 
happcn. But it is a world in which it is sensible to expect miracles, since it is more 
varied, complex and risky, painful and joyous than mere rationality can account for. 
Grounded in experience, Cloudifreet also generales new experiences therefore. That 
is bccause it is written from the perspective described in the epigram to an earlier 
novel, Thaf Eye The Sky, lines from one of Lcs Murray's pocms: 

From thc othcr world of action and media, this 
interlcaved conlinuing place is hard to focus; 
we are looking inlo h e  light - 
it makcs some grimacc 
11 may also makc many of us rcjoice. 




